
CAPACITY BUILDING CENTRE, PATNA 
Lalit Bhawan, Bailey Road, Patna, Bihar – 800001 

 
PUBLIC NOTICE  

Date: 04.01.2022 

Sub: Hiring of Vehicle from Vehicle Owners. 

Applications are invited from reputed, Registered Transport Operators/ Taxi Car 
Operators/individuals for hiring of AC Car on monthly rental basis with following terms and 
conditions: 

1. Initially vehicle will be hired up to 31 March, 2022 which can be extended further 
subject to requirement and continuity of CBC Patna Office. 

2. Only those agencies/persons may submit their interest, who can spare their vehicle 
on monthly basis including Driver for 10-12 hrs duty daily with one weekly off on six 
working days, Fuel, maintenance, toll, tax, insurance, parking etc. 

3. The monthly running ceiling would be 3000 KM, 25 working days. 
4. Monthly charges shall be including of GST and no other type of payment will be paid 

except agreed monthly charges.  In the case of a private vehicle, owners have to pay 
TDS as per the Income Tax Act.  

5. Taxi Owners should have a minimum fleet of 06-10 vehicles (Cars) on their names 
and the private owner should have two vehicles in his name, so that in case of any 
break down etc, another vehicle could be available to CBC Patna. 

6. Preference shall be given to Yellow Plate no. vehicles. 
7. The vehicle should be 5-7 seater, preferably off white/cream, scratch less, good 

condition, single starting, specious, good seat covers, yellow or white plated and 
registered either at Patna or nearby districts, Stepney,  registered between 2018-21. 

8. The Driver should be literate and able to maintain a logbook, have good knowledge 
of vehicles, and be conversant with Patna roads and other districts of Bihar. 

9. Sealed applications with monthly charges be invited along with recent photo of the 
vehicle with registration no., copy of registration, insurance, copy of driving license, 
Aadhar  card, voter card, Pan card, updated Pollution control certificate, no accident 
certificate etc. within 15 days from the date of issue of this notice.  

Note: Application can sent to 

1. E-mail – cbcpatna.niftem@gmail.com 
2. CBC Patna, Lalit Bhawan, Bailey Road, Patna, Bihar - 800001 

mailto:cbcpatna.niftem@gmail.com

